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FAIRYTALE INSPIRED BY TH. KITTELSEN
A long time ago, there was an artist named Kittelsen. He drew trees, mountains and
water as if they were living creatures. Kittelsen didn’t imagine everything he drew by
himself. He read a poem called Lokkende toner, about a hulder called Tirilil Tove,
written by the famous Norwegian writer Welhaven. But Welhaven hadn’t made the
story up by himself either. He had read a fairytale by the name Tirilil Tove og
Tyveborg. The living creatures Kittelsen drew is hanging in museums today, and some
of the motifs became the play Langt, langt borte, or Far, Far away in English. That
play was later made into a book, and that is the book you are about to read now.
It is from today, but also from far, far away.
Title: Tiril – Far, far away
ISBN: 9788293335818
Written by: Kristine Haugland
& Oda Radoor
Illustrated and designed by:
Victoria Sandøy
Format: 17 x 22 cm
Pages: 48
Age: 3 - 9 years

THE BOOK IS ABOUT:
This is a fairytale about
courage, more specificly
about the courage to say
sorry. But the road there
can be long, so it will be
good to have some good
companions like
Steintroll and Greitroll,
aspecialy if you meet
The Neck.

WRITTEN BY:
Actor KRISTINE
HAUGLAND and theatre
director ODA
RADOOR. Illustrated by
the young talent
VICTORIA SANDØY

A MAGICAL TRILOGY
ABOUT FRIENDSHIPS AND
LIVING DOLLS

In a world where you could just go to the toy store and buy
yourself a new best friend, would you do it?
Helen does. Her best friend Anja doesn’t want to play with dolls, so
Helen decides to replace her by a best friend who want to play with
dolls all the time. Her name is Dolly-Lisa. But the new best friend has
a small defect…
“Best Friend in a Can” got a brilliant reception in Norway. The
acknowledged Norwegian writer and journalist May Grethe Lerum
called it one of the best picture books of 2017. In Bok365, the magazine
for the Norwegian publishing business, she gave the book a 6/6 and
described it as “playful and humorous”.
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Title: Best Friend in a Can
Original title: Bestevenn på boks
First book in the ”Best Friend in a Can”- trilogy
Picture book: highly illustrated in colours
Author: Hanne Buch
Illustrator: Camilla Billett
Format: 21 x 21 cm
Pages: 32
Age: 4 – 12 years
World rights available
Contact: anitra@figenschouforlag.no
For book summary visit: figenschouforlag.no/foreignrights
Full manuscript available in English translation
Pdf of the book will be sent on request

THE WISHING MACHINE
We find ourselves in a world where you can
enter any toy store and buy a best friend in a
can. A living doll that will do anything you
would want a best friend to do. Wonderful,
you might think?
But how is it to be such a doll. In this book, we
meet Jester. Together with The Superhero and
Dandydoll they have to defeat the cunning Betty
Spaghetti. She has adopted these three little
dolls to exploit them. They have to knit for her
every day and night. Now they have knitted the
letters S.O.S. in secret. Will anyone come for
them? Will they understand that the dolls are in
great danger?

AN ACTION PACKED PICTURE
BOOK IN THE "BEST FREIND IN
A CAN" TRILOGY
Books of the same author and
illustrator, set in the same univers:
Best Friend in a Can, 2017
The Doll Factory, 2018

Title: The Wishing Machine
Original title: Ønskemaskinen
Author: Hanne Buch
Illustrator: Camilla Billett
Utkommer: 28 februar 2019
Format: 21 x 21 cm
Pages: 72
Age: 6 - 12 år

THE DOLL FACTORY
Once upon a time there was a magic doll factory that
made very special dolls. The dolls were almost like
ordinary children: They could walk, think and speak by
themselves. When the dolls were ready, they were put in
small cans and sent to toy stores across the country, so
that all children could buy themselves a best friend.
One of the dolls is Dolly-Lisa. She dreams of becoming
a real girl. This is her story...

• A MODERN PINOCCHIO ADVENTURE
• HIGH CONCEPT
• STRONG CHARACTERS

Title: The Magic Doll Factory
Original title: Den magiske dukkefabrikken
Second book in the ”Best Friend in a Can”-trilogy
Picture book: highly illustrated in colours
Author: Hanne Buch
Illustrator: Camilla Billett
Format: 21 x 21 cm
Pages: 72
Age: 5 – 12 years
World rights available
Contact: anitra@figenschouforlag.no

A new and talented Norwegian writer has in
collaboration with one of Norway’s best illustrators
made a magical book trilogy about living dolls.
Just one year after her debut, Hanne Buch is releasing
a new illustrated novel for children. The book, “The
Magic Doll Factory”, stands on its own feet but follows
the characters and universe from the debut novel “Best
Friend in a Can”. The script for the third novel, “the Doll
Home”, is already accepted by the publisher and will be
published in February 2019.

A BADASS BOOK
Out of the way Captain Underpants and welcome:
THE THREE BROTHERS POO!
A book about the everlasting and highly interesting topic
POO. It never goes out of fashion and it always makes
you laugh.
This is the story about the three brothers Poo and the
World’s Mightiest Combover. Meet Billy, Bjartmar and
Benny, three brothers who have to stand up for each other
when President Donald Promp comes to town and vanity
and snobbery takes the power in the politics, the arts and
among most people (and poos).
It is no secret. We want this book series to be a competitor to
humorous, easy read books like CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS,
THE TREEHOUSE SERIES and DIARY OF A WIMPY KID.

• HIGHT CONSEPT
• STRONG CHARACTERS • HUMOROUS
• BANTERING • EASY READ

Title: The three Brother Poo and the World Mightiest Combover!
Original title: Brødrene Bæsj og verdens mektigste hentesveis!
First book in a new series, two new books planned for 2019
Picture book: highly illustrated in colours
Author: Emma Therese Hansen
Illustrator: Tora Marie Norberg
Format: 17 x 22 cm
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World rights available
Contact: anitra@figenschouforlag.no
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«Even petty mothers must recognize
the broad appeal of the poo.»
Linn T. Sunne, Barnebokkritikk

WHEN MUMMY IS SO
INFINITELY SAD
Author Daniele Evelin Alves has studied children’s mental
health for several years. She has had conversations with
many children in difficult situations. However, the meeting
with an infinite sad ten-year-old in a hooded sweater
became a turning point. Alves wanted to give something
back. Something that could be helpful. Something that
could give hope. The result was this book.
The “Inside Mummy” project consist of three texts: A beautiful
picture book and two academic texts. One text is addressed to
people working with children, and the other is addressed to
parents. There are thus one literary and two academic approaches
to the topic of children living with mentally ill parents.

Title: Inside Mummy
Original title: Inni Mamma
Picture book: highly illustrated in colours
Author: Daniele Evelin Alves
Illustrator: Line Halsnes
Format: 21 x 21 cm
Pages: 32
Age: 4 – 10 years
World rights available
Contact: anitra@figenschouforlag.no
For book summary visit: figenschouforlag.no/foreignrights
Full manuscript available in English translation
Pdf of the book will be sent on request

The children’s book “Inside Mummy” is about a
child growing up with a mother who has severe
mood swings. The author and the illustrator
wanted to create a recognizable picture of a child
living in emotionally complicated relationships. At
the same time, experiencing anger, joy and
grief in close relationships are
something we all do.
Therefore the subject is
something that
concerns us all.

Film adaptation sold
to 40 countries!

AN OLD FASHION, CHARMING
CHRISTMAS TALE!
Title: Louis and Luca’s Christmas
Original title: Solan og Ludvigs jul
Picture book: highly illustrated in colours
Author: Kjell Aukrust / Harald Simonnæs
Illustrator: Kjell Aukrust / Svein Samuelsen
Format: 26 x 20 cm
Pages: 52
Age: 3 – 7 years
World rights available.
Contact: anitra@figenschouforlag.no
For book summary visit: figenschouforlag.no/foreignrights
Pdf of the book will be sent on request
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Christmas is coming to Pinchcliffe. Louis and Luca are
eagerly busy with the Christmas preparations. Theodore
Rimspoke is mostly busy with the new invention he is
working on. Then, one snowy morning in December, Luca
wakes up with a feeling that something is terribly wrong.
It is Theodore, he has disappeared! Only his warm cup of
coffee is left on the kitchen counter…
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Kjell Aukrust created the Pinchcliffe universe and the
characters Louis and Luca. He is one of the most beloved
authors and illustrators in Norway. Even if he has
passed away, his universe lives on both in Norway and
internationally. The little picture book “Louis and Luca’s
Christmas” became the start of a film trilogy that set
audience records in Norwegian movie theaters and was sold
to several countries internationally.

CHRISTMAS PREPARATIONS
FOR THE YOUNGEST
Title: The elves’ Christmas Encyclopedia
Original title: Smånissenes juleleksikon
Picture book: highly illustrated in colours
Authour and illustrator: Kristina Farstad Bjerkek
Format: 26 x 20 cm
Pages: 32
Age: 3 – 7 years
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World rights available.
Contact: anitra@figenschouforlag.no
For book summary visit: figenschouforlag.no/foreignrights
Pdf of the book will be sent on request

The Christmas elves are busy doing preparations for the
big day. Together with these cute but a bit mischievous
creatures you will learn all about Christmas. They will
show you the Feast of Saint Lucia and the tradition of
Advent. What kind of decoration do we use on the
Christmas tree? And what kind of Christmas
pastries can we prepare?
The elves’ Christmas Encyclopedia is easy to
read and easy to understand. No religion, just fun
and cosy traditions to share. The perfect preparation
for Christmas with your little ones.

RAISING CHILDREN

Find peace in everyday life with your children
In this book, author and educator Inger-Lise Køltzow
shares her recipe on how she manages to organize her
life with four children so that it becomes pleasant,
harmonious and good to live for both big and small.
“The time with children” is easy to read and packed
with great practical tips on how to make every day
a good day, either with toddlers, young or older
children

Anna Wahlgren
Title: The time with children
Original title: Tiden med barn - fra spedbarn til tenåring
Author: Inger-Lise Køltzow
Format: 13,5 x 18,5 cm
Pages: 216
For parent with children in all ages
World rights available.
Contact: anitra@figenschouforlag.no
For book summary visit: figenschouforlag.no/foreignrights
Pdf of the book will be sent on request

”

“Here are knowledge, proven experience and
a big heart. Read, learn and get inspired to
enjoy the time with children”

Imagine having your children playing for themselves,
making their own packed lunch and helping cleaning the
house. It is not impossible. Inger-Lise Køltzom shows you
how and shares her own experiences in “The time with
children”.

To find the peace with my children, I decided to enjoy the
time with them. That is not always easy. With children
comes challenges. I have tried, and I have failed and tired
again. Eventually I found my way. I began to write. Other
parents got to read, and try. They said it worked. I became
aware that my experiences could help other parents. My
thoughts and experiences was put in a system, and after
many years of work it became ”The time with children”.

”

Køltzow’s method:
No matter how big or small your children are,
three things must be present in the daily life.
1. SOCIAL TIME: Adults and children must
spend time together.
2. WORK: The Children must be included in
the everyday tasks.
3. ALONE TIME: Both children and adults
need time for themselves.

